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KAZUO FUIIMA anel INFIELD, Entereel In 
WORLD'S RICHEST TOURNEY Po •• IIa.e To Win $12,000.00 

I 00. 3·1 ·ONE 

...,(' 
Rex William. Eelelle Charl.ton 

Luther La •• lter Joe Bal.l. 

Rex Williams is one of the first 
half dozen world professional 

SEE PAGE 2-3 

quote Ken Shaw the author of the __ _ 
billiard book "Snooker against the 
Nap." Rex holds the world pro 
fessional billiards title and co 
holder of the official record "world 
record 147" is held jointly by Joe 

. . ·arns . These re 
1 y 'tir .," ' Ie Ihaximull a~ 

been made in public matches on a 
standard table. Davis made hiS 
world record run of 147 in 1957 
at Leicester Square Hall, London 
against Willie Smith, and Williarns 
made his world record run at the 
Princes Hotel, Cape Town, South 
Africa against Manuel Francisco 
in 1965. Australia's Eddie Charlton 
who learned to play snooker at an 
age when youngsters a re getting to 
grips with marbles - he was some
thing of an infant prodigy who 
played his first exhibition against 
the great alter W,udrum at ~l
years of age - became the first 
title holder of the Australian pro
feSSional s'nooker crown and he 
won the .world Open Snooker Cham
pions hip from Rex Williams. Eddie 
and Rex, both have our 4-1 / 2 x 9 
championship pocket billiard table 
in their cities and they are teaching 
the American games to theircoun
trymen. Japan, Kazuo Fujima has 
played the 14-1 straight-pool 9-
Ball and one pocket games much 
more than Williams and Eddie 
Charlton. Fujima played well on 
his last tour of the States. Canada 's 
Len Wenfield is a veteran and we 
look for him to play some fine 
Pocket Billiards. We have not seen 
Winfield play but his City he hails 
from Vancouver, British Columbia. 
The records read it's one of the 
best "Snooker Billiards and Pock
et Billiard in North America." 

Entries in the $40,000 World's 
3-in-l Pocket Billiard Champion
ships to, be held Jan. 29 through 
Feb. 20 ln the Elks building, 607 
W. Park ViewSt .. Los Angeles, will 
close Jan. 8, promoter F red Whalen 
has announced. 

The tournament, without doubt 
the richest ever held, is attracting 

Corltil/ued on Page 6 
C I.ero Murphy Jimmy M'oore 

/ 
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Editor's 
Notebook 

by EARL NEWBY 

The next big Pocket Billiard Tournament is to be held at the Elk's 
Club, 607 South Parkview Avenue, across from MacArthur Park, Los 
Angeles, 90057. I was talking to Freddie Whalen on the telephone 
and learned that he has paid entr y fees from that wonderful cue cham
pion trom Australia, Eddie Char lton, and from Rex William s, England's 
top celebrity in Snooker, owner of Snooker Clubs champion billiard 
player in his country and holder of some of the finest r ecords ever in 
the sport of Snooker. Also fr om Kazuo Fujima, champion of Japan, 
a great competitor. There is also another cue star coming from J apan. 

T".-o fine cue stars are coming from Canada, Leonard Winfield, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, and Cliff Thrburn of Victori', British 
Columbia. 

We were glad to learn of all these talented international players 
who are going to participate with all the great American cue s ta'rs at 
Fred Whalen's World's Richest Pocket Billiard Championship ever 
held in the world. It is Possible for one cue star to win $12,000 in 
cash prizes. We pedict that the $40,000 World's 3-in-l Tournament 
will have 'over 100·entries, and more. 

We are receiving mail and 'calls from different artists who are 
going to 'play .in Whalen's cue classic. We ask all our readers to try 
to take in if ,not all at least part of the schedule. It would make a fine 
vacqt 
vacation whi le attending the fascinating 3-in-1 Action. 

I received .a postal card from Joe Jansco and am pleased to report 
that he is coming along great. He has had his open heart surgery and 
he is to be checked out of the hospital on Friday, December 12th, 
to return to his home in Johnston City, Illinois. His address is P.O. 
Box 97, Johnston City, II. 62951. The staff of the Billiard News, each , 
and everyone, wishes a speedy rer.overy for this billiard celebrity, 
who rates second to no man for passing out prize money - over 
$380,000 in 10 years he and his late brother have paid the stars 
for their cue action at their tournaments. 

We would like to say "hello" to all our friends in Houston, Texas, 
especially our friend, the owner of Le Cue Billiarc;LSupplies, 2438 
Rice Blvd; also to the manager, Mrs. Jimmy Cousey of Le Cue 
Billiard Lounge, 1104 Rush St. We learned that the 18-year-old 
Keith Thompson, "The Texas Kid", winner of the World's All Around 
Johnston City Pocket Billiard Tournament, is a regular player at the 
Le Cue. ' . ' 

Also we would like to say "Hello" to J. H. Boland, owner of the ' 
Mis Cue Recreation, Pasadena, Texas. This is the Room where the 
Texas Kid first started to play. This is his home town. I 

We learn that Steve Mizerak, Jr., has been having a battle with a 
young and coming cue star from South Philadelphia. They have had 
some great challenge matches over at the Hi-Cue Billiard Lounge 
in Elizabeth, New Jersey. The owner, the popular Mike Asch, is 
always running some kind of promotion. Oh, I almost forgot! The 
name of the young player from South Philadelphia is Jimmy Fusco. 

While I was working at the Time Control on Monday, December 
7th, at 'our Billiard Room, some of the bOys came in who had been ' 
taking, in the action at the Hi-Cue in Elizabeth. Two or three of them 
told me that Jimmy Fusco 'was going to be better than Mosconi" . 
They said he could give Mosconi the 7 ball playing a 9-ball game. 
1 didn't believe that! 

To our Readers, when one player plays superior to the other, when 
the play 9 Balls, they have 2 balls to win on the 7 and the 9. That 
is the handicap the good player gives the weaker player. But we 
asked everybody not to get too cocky and try to give this kind of odds. 

One of our patrons came in during the noon hour rush at oUr Billiard 
Center and told me he had just been in to the Gimbel Bros. store at 
9th & Chestnut St., and watched the Hall of Farner, Willie Mosconi, 
give an exhibition on a pocket pool table specially built for the home 
buyer. He did not say what the make of the table was but 'l suppose it 
was one of his own make. Our players went on to teel us that he had 
trouble getting close enough as there was a large crowd and some 
pushing and shoving to try to see Willie lido his thing." 

Al Coslosky, who has worked for me for many years, is getting 
ready to leave for Los Angeles, to partiCipate in the World's Richest 
3-in-1 Billiard Tournament. He was practising for four hours the 
other day. It is remarkable the amount of time one has to practice, 
once you have learned to play professional pocket billiards, just to 
keep up your game to the championship level. 

We are planning to print an article" How to Play Pocket Billiards" 
by Earl Newby, which will be of assistance to young and old. Later ' 
on we plan one on "Three Cushion Billiards" for all our readers, if 
we can find the tim e! 
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Tournament Queeen Looks on as Fred Whalen presents last years winning check to Irving Crane 
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An Open Letter From Fred 

Whalen To You • • • • . You 

• • . . And\ Espe,cia"y You! 

CASHrOPEN TO ALL 
/ 

• • 
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FRED WHAL PROUDLY PRESENTS 
Jst UAL 

LOS ANGELES 

LD'S 

IN 

ACROSS FROM MacARTHUR PARK 

FRIDAY, JANUA~Y · 29th THRU FEBRUARY 20 
NINE BALL - ONE POCKET - STRAIGHT POOL 

Inlry F •• - $100.00 Per Dlvl.lon 

• IN PRIZES 
FOR INFORMATION - WRITE OR PHONE 

Fred-Whalen Cha.pionship Billiards, Inc. 

5137 Fra •• II. St., 1.s A-.eles, Calif. 90027 

Ph •• e665.3666, 664.401S 

/ 
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ACK AND JILL CUE CLUB COMING 
EVENTS·· 

Jack and Jill Conducting N ine Bat~One 
Pocket Tournament 

The Jack and Jill Ciub, Arling
ton, Va., will be the scene of a 
combination Nine Ball- One Pocket 
Tournament. The Tournam ent date~ 
are from January 8th thruJanuary 
17th. 

the fine support given to the past the best won and lost record w1ll 
Nine Ball tournaments conducted be declared the winner of this fine 
at the Jack and J111. prestigious tournament. 

Bill Staton and Charlie DeVal· 

This is believed to be the First 
Tournament with this particular 
format ever presented. It was 
motivated by the popularity of the 
strategic game of One Pocket in 
the Washington area as well as 

Scheduled to appear are sucl liere, promoters of the many suc
established cue artists as Luther cessful tournaments at the Jack 
Lassiter, Ed Kelly, Richie Flo- and Jill, expect the most talented 
rence, B1ll . Staton, Pat Lynch, field of players ever for this 
Charlie DeValliere and others. tournament and once again the 

The format of the Tournament many spectators in attendance will 
will be Round Robin in each divi- witness the great game of Pocket 
sion. The player emerging with Billiards being played at its best. 

JACK AND JILL OPENING 
NEW ROOM 

The Jack and Jill Cue Club, Staton, long a successful business 
A li gt Va ne of the most man in the D.C. area and De Val-r non, ., 0 
successful Billiard Lounges in the liere, a retired insurance execu-
East, have expanded their enter- tive, are two of the sport's finest 
rise with the pen·ng of a beau salesmen. Both are familiar faces 
POI -
tiful brand new Family Type Bil- at the many tournaments conducted 
liard Room minutes from the down- throughout the country as partici
town Washington, D.C. area. pants and promoters. Their present 

B1ll Staton and Charlie DeVal- Billiard Room is the Home of the 
liere, popular owners of the Jack U.S. M asters and the U.S. Open 
and Jill Corporation held the offi- Nine Ball Tournaments conducted 
cial opening of their new estab- annually. Most of the super s tars 
lishment December 4th, 1970. This of the Billiar d world have dis
plus billiard r oom is located in played their skills in their tour
the Wills tonShopping Center, Falls naments, including Luther Lassi
Church, Va. It is open 24 hours ter, Ed Kelly, Steve Mizerak, Ir
a day with plenty of parking space. ving Crane, Joe Balsis, Ber nie 
The Room is furnished with 20 Schwartz, Danny DiLiberto, Richie 
new Gandy "Big G" tables, wall Florence, Onofrio Lauri, Pete Mar
to wall carpet, background mUSiC, go, Eddie Taylor, Danny Gartner, 
snack area and a beautiful tourna- J im Mataya, Larry Lisciotti, Ri
ment and exhibition room with char d Riggie, Pat Lynch, and many 
comfortable seating. others. Their tournaments have 

CHARLES DeVALLIERE 

also been graced with the feminine 
charm of such players as Dorothy 
Wise, Fweey Titcomb, Jean Balu
kas, and Karen Martinez . The Jack 
and Jill has long been one of the 
favorite rooms of the touring pro
fessionals and many of them make 
it their Home Away From Home. 

Staton and DeValliere plan to 
manage their new Billiard Room 
in the same successful manner 
as their present Room. By making 
every effort to .' attract a good 
clientelle, they encour age the young 
and old, ladies and gentlem en, to 
visit their Room. They plan to 
continue conducting Tournaments 
both professional and amateur and, 
most important, the management 
of the Room will be conducted 
in a fi rm but friendly and cou~
teous manner at all times. 

BILL" Weenie Beanie" STATON 

cess with the opening of their 
new Billiar d Room. 

The entire Billiard World and 
their many fr iends salute Bill and 
Char lie and wis h them Good Luck The National Billiard Newsasks 
and many years of continued suc- all of our subscribers in this 

Washington suburban city of Ar
lington and vicinity to visit and 
play in the newest Family Billiard 
Lounge in Falls Church, Va. 

~--------------------------------i i COMING EVENTS I 
I AT THE I 
i JACK A'ND JILL i 
i CUE CLUB i 
i 1 9 71 U.S. INVITATIONAU 
i NINE BALL & ONE POCKET i 
: TOURNA.MENT : 
: JAN. 8th THR"U JAN. 17th I 
I Rou nd Robin Played In Each Category Player \/ith- I I Best Combined Won and · Lost Record Declared W in ner I 
I Entry F •• SIOO.OO , I GUARANTEED PRIZE MONEY I· 
I 1st $1 ,000 3rd 500 5th 300 7th 100 I 
' 2nd 600 4th 40.0 6th 200 8th I I 100 I 

I For Further Information Contact BILL STATON or I 
CHARLIE DeVALLIERE at the JACK & JILL CUE I . 

I
I CLUB--2701 S. Wakefield St. Arlington, Va. 22206 I 

Phone 703-931-7671 

iJA,CK & JILL CUE CLUBI 
I 27.,7 5. WAKEFIELD' 5TRIET I 
I I I ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 931-7671 I 

; 

OPEN 24 HOURS PING PONG POCKET BILLIAROS ,I 
SNOOKER TOURNAMENT AREA 25 TABLES 

BILLIARDS I 
~------------------------________ w 

/ 
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THE BI~LIARD NEWS 

PAUL COBURN 

I C I 
I , By Paul C.laurn 
I U I 'Today in the field of sports 

COBURN'S 
CORNER 

I • and recreation it is pocket bil-
I E I liards that is capturing the pub-
I lie's attention and becoming the 
!II • • nation's FASTEST GROWING fa-

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

S I mily home pastime." 
'The increasingly popular game 

I of pocket billiards, is now in its 
I sixth boom year. Here are some 

W15 W20 W25 

'--

a conservative educated guesses as 
I to its present status: 20 million 
I nonprofessional players! 300 pro-

I fessional players. 100,000 com-

I 
mercial ta and almo 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, '. ',I 
I 
I 

' 1 , 
I , 
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OF THE MONTH 

by 

Myron Zownir 

PAGES 
__ $£1 

, .. that anyone can master with a little praCtice 

TRY THIS TRICK SHOT 
6 BALLS IN ONE POCKET 

Place balls and triangle as shown. Use hard stroke hitting cue ball 
in center. You can make any nu'mber of balls from one to six. 

a million home tables in use; over 
500 student union buildings with 
tables . 

"In 1968 alone 12,000 students 
representing 187 colleges and uni
versities entered preliminary com
petition. Add to this 743 boys clubs 
of America most of which have 
pool tables with a total member- 
ship of 730,753 and you can see 
that pocket billiards is indeed on 
the upswing with young and old 
alike ! 

~The wo rd billiard stems from 

, 
,\ ... ,; , 

~ '. 

the French Billa rd. Apparently 
the game developed from lawn 
bowling which is one of the oldest 
games played by man. The incle
ment weather in England was pro
bably the reason why the game 
was taken indoors and played on 
the floor. Around the 16th century 
the game was elevated from the 
floor to the table and small balls 
substituted for bowls, pockets for 
arches, and the cue for the stick 
or mace. 

"It is a matter of history _that 
Contim~ed on 8 

~ \ :1 jj ,;':i}" 
~,' "" ,., .' ': \ "::- . :~ 
~. "BALSIS 

• I 
$15 $20 $25 , , BRUISW ICI ADVISO.Y STAFF 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I' 

I 
I 

liking' cue compi111Y inc. : 
Custom cues and repai rs I 

871 W. Beltline Hwy.53713, I 
1- 608-271- 5155' 

about it ... 
/ 

]Ii king is where it's at! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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( 
have 

Ou y . 
tried 

THE JOE BALSIS CUE CLOTH? 
100% 
GRADE "A" 
FELT TR EA TED 

CLOTH 
~ 

A COMPACT 

ElinHnates Abrasive Cleaning and 
Sanding of Cue. Eliminates Messy 
Powder. Keeps Cue Se.tt C ••. 
Reuseable After Washing in,Warm 
Water and Mild Soap. Carry in 
Cue Case. 

9"·12'·~ IARSEAL CORP. 
11552 HART ST. NO. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 

/ 
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CANADA S 'BRIGHTEST 
SNOOKER STAR 

Pool Program -Snooker'Gr-eat' Is Dead 
For Young 
Is Great 

By JOE ~ARCUS 
Contributing Editor 

Walk into any of several billiard 
establishments in the Nassau-Suf
folk area of New York and your 
confidence in the future of Ame
rican youth grows by leaps and 
bounds. 

"You know there were many 
people who were dead set against 
the idea of our boys clubs in the 
are~ getting a pool program star
ted," said one of the residents 
of Deer Park. 

"Too many ofthem remembered 
the picture The Hustler and figured 
that all those who wandered into 
a billiard establishment would be 
lusted with vice. 

JOHN ROMANELLI 

"I know that several of those 
who look upon themselves as pil
lars of society are having second 
thoughts about it now. They found 
out that the kids get involved in 
tournaments and playing against 
their friends and they don't have 
time to get themselves into any 
trouble." 

There are many communities 
around the East and for that mat
ter throughout the West and South 
that ar e realizing that the youth 
of America can adopt billiards as 
their sport . 

One police 9 fficial* in Nassau 
County said: 

"Some of our Police Boys Clubs 
tried the program about two years 
ago, they didn't expect too much 
results from it but boy are they 
enthusiastic about it now. 

"They feel that the youngsters 
are getting some valuable recre
ation and what's more important 
the feeling of fair play. 

"Remember not all boys can 
do well in physical sports such as 
baseball, basketball and football 
so here the little guy can hold 
his own." 

It's funny but that's what we've 
been preaching for the past couple 
of years. 

"You know I admit that I was 
also skeptical about our boys get
ting exposed to pocket billiards," 
said a mother who wanted her 
nam e left out because her neigh
bors are still a little backWard 
about her letting her sons get 
into the sport. 

"I think the boys have gained 
a world of ex~rience.:in learning 
about fair play because ofbilliards 
and here in Westbury we are for
tunate that the room is well run, 

There's nothing unusual about a teen-ager spending a fair amount of clean and also has excitement that 
time playing snooker. makes the boys eager to do well." 

They were doing it when you and I, dad, were much younger. The excitement that she refers 
That was when they called the pool rooms dens of iniquity (often to is not that of running loose 

for good reason) and when anyone who frequented them was certain and beating up one another. 
t? be, told he was putting in a misspent youth and doomed to hell's The only beatings that are ad
flres 10 the h:reaft:r. , , - ministered are on the billiard table 

They're snll dOlOg It now that the spittoons have been removed, . 'C- .. 

the traditional green cloths have been replaced by pastels, fluorescent 
lighting has taken ' over from those low-slung lights with green shades 
and the accepted form for the establishments is billiard lounge. 

What is unusual though is a teen-ager who lives in a Toronto suburb 
and plays his games in England, the United States and most of the cities, 
towns and villages of Canada. 

• • • 
Such a lad is ' 'Jollri 'Romanelli, billed as the wodd junior snooker 

champion and this week offering tips to the expert and the not-so-expert 
at George Bird's Ball and Cue. 

If Romanelli had a misspent youth then he spent it with his family 
and is making the experience payoff handsomely. 

John comes by his talent honestly. 
His dad Frank was Toronto champion 20 years ago and opened his 

own billiard room in Weston when John was nine. 
Now 18, John recalls that he played regularly on a table at his home 

when he was eight, then perfected his game the last 10 years at the 
Weston "shop." 

Father and son are now partners in the business. 
• • • 

Although he completed a course at the' Dum:!"rin :rrade School and 
has his papers in oil heating, John has no intention of pursuing the 
trade and actually spends little time with his father in the Weston 
billiard lounge. , 

He's just too busy taking part in tournaments and staging exhibitions 
- with trick shot artist Marilyn Shewell, an lS-year-old Toronto friend. 

" have some trick shots myself," he said modestly, ''but I usually 
shoot straight snooker. The people who watch seem to get a bigger 
kick out of a girl making the unusual shots." 

The two teen-agers are booked every week from' now until Christmas 
with exhibitions as far east as Ottawa and west to Sault Ste. Marie. 

101 MARCUS 
where one man beats the hell out 
df an opponent by pocketing balls 
and winning matches. 

When he was 15 John made a complete break of 120 which, to those 
not acquainted with the game of snooker, means that he sank all the 
balls without giving his opponent a shot. Even St. Catharines "shark" 
Jack Grammar in his prime couldn't make that statement. 

Maybe one father summed up 
the feelings of many when he said 
in a high keyed voice. 

"The biggest trouble with the 
He is the youngest on record to accomplish that feat but has made Continued on Page 12 

George Chenier, this picture was taken in 1963 at the world's cham
pionship pocket Billiard Tournament. Sponsored by Billiard Room 
Proprietor of America. "Chenier set a world's record by runrting 
ISO-Balls and out in the 1963 Tournament." 

George Chenier 64. North 
American snooker' champion ' for 
the past 22 years, died of a stroke 
early Monday morning. 

It was the second st roke for the 
quiet little bachelo r who ma~eGo~
den Mile Billiards on Vlctona 
Park Ave .. his second home. His 
first stroke had forced him to with
draw from the World pocket bil
liards championships in Los An
geles in 1965. 

A native of Ottawa, Chenier first 
began playing s nooker at 16 while 
attending school. But, ' he always 
maintained he really "learned" 
how to play in Detroit a few years 
later. 

The name Chenier was never 
synonymous with the stereotype 
pool hall hustler. He played many 
of his matches in luxurious hotels. 
and television studios and consid
ered kimself above hustlingunsus
pecting players to el1-rn money from 
the game. 

A - professional, qe gave exhibi
tions for $100 a day and received 

' $3,000 for defending his North 
American championship. 

One of the top players in th~ 
world, Chenier finished second to' 

' Fred Davis of England in the 1950. 
world snooker championships in 
London and in 1958 lost a best-of-
61 challenge series to Davis by only 
three games. 

Although his stroke in 1965 left 
him seak in the legs and with oc
casional blurry vision, Chenier 
successfully defended his North 
American title within the pastthree 
years. 

In 1968 he defeated Bob Trodd of 
Toronto and last spring beat Eddy 
Agha of Montreal. 

Chenier, who once ran 100 points 

four times in succession, was once 
asked how many times he had run 
100 points during his life. 

"H mmm, I don't know." he an
s wered. "1 stopped counting after 
700." 

3-IN-ONE 
Continued From Page 1 

the elite of the billiard world, in
eluding Irving Crane, who won the 
world straight pool (14.1) title at 
the same site early this year. 

Entry fee is $100 per person per , 
division. Contestants will compete 
in straight pool, nine ball, and one 
pocket events. 

The winners of all three divisions 
will compete on the final night of 
the meet with the ultimate victor 
earning as much as $12,000. The 
tourney is open to all, giving ''hot- , 
shot" players a chance to compete 
agaV1st the biggest names in the 
sport. 

Others who will participate in- . 
elude Luther (''Wimpy'j Lassiter, 
Joe Balsis, Jimmy Moore, Ed Kel
ly, and Cisero Murphy, all former 
world champions. Another recent 
entry was Lou Butera, formerly of 
Pittsburgh, who had the high run
of 124 balls in the last world's 
championship tourney and is being 
called the ''fastest stick in the 
West" since moving to Culver 
City, Calif.; recently. 

The Elks Building amphitheatre, 
located across from MaCArthur, 
Park, is being remodeled for the 
event, according to Whalen. "Every 
spectator will have an excellent 
view of surface of all tables, " he 
said, adding that five games wil 
be contested Simultaneously during 
the meet. 

j 
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JOHNSON W,INS ABA TOURNAMENT 
45 only to see Harris get a 4 
and out for a 76 inning game. \ 

2 p.m. - Strange with 3 losses 

by GAIL JOHNSON 
Specia l To The 
Billiard News 

J oh:1son 3- Cushion Champ at 1st 
'.-\ 8:\ Open. Harris 2nd - Ross 3rd. 
50 points in 33 innings. 

Johnson in a ''must win "-game 
against Bud Harris of Chicago had 
a brilliant 33 innings, SO points in 
the finals to bring about a three- . 
way tie to give Norman Ross also 
with a 5 - 2 record another chance 
for the title. 

In the play-offs Johnson beat a 
tiring Ross SO - 32 in 77. who had 
also been previously 'defeated by, 
Harris SO - 29 in SO innings. 

In the final play-off game it was 
Harris first into the king rolo with 
Johnson at 37. A run of three by 
Johnson made it 41-40. Ha r ris a 
point and a safety. Shortly missed. 
On a powerful draw shot HarriS 
called a foul on himself for an act 
of true sportsmanship. Johnson 3 
and ahead for the first time 43 - 41. 
Harris one. Boston blanked on a 
bank. Bud zero. Johnson runs 5, the 
last a reverse with a swing that 
packed a small ball off the end rail . 
48 - 42. Harris hitfor two . Johnson 
on a natural - hit - and hit again! 
Remarkable game for both - 48 
innings and each With a high run 
of 5. 
PRIZE MONEY ALLOCATION 

Johnson, 1000: Harris, 600: Ross, 
500: Cattrano, 400: Campos , 300; 
Ameen, 200; Strange" 100: and 
Rove rts , 100. 

Sest game - 33 inn. Johnson SO. 
High Run - 8 in Finals-Campos SO. 
High Run - 9 in Flites - Tozer SO. 

The drawing for flight poSition 
was held and the tenSion grew as 
players were now able to compute 
their chances. Short talk with Chuck 
Fields who invented an adjustable 
fishing lure and has the distinction 
of popular mechanics writing itup. 
Chuck so interested in 3 cushions 
he is trying to develop a TV Pro
gram. Good Luck Chuck! More and 
more people having ideas. Can the 
really "big gate" be so far away? 

Sm ith and his flight charts and 
scheduling program, hope his eyes 
hold out for the shooting. Fogel 
dancing to get tables for the new 

,arrivals to play on, hope his legs 
hold up. 

Ameen and Harris now in the 
exhibition room, doing just that 
"exhibiting." This kind of pre
tournament show 'should build up 
the gate. All tables are going at 
8:15 so maybe the house is getting 
some revenue back. 

Bob below now of Atlanta but 
tutored by Norman Ross on back 
room table keeping Donnelly press
ing. Craig is now painting the 
spots on the table, his chores fi
nally over. Where is strange, Ros
enthal, Hawkins and Ross? Fogel 
and Sm ith nervous waiting for them 
to show. Joe Procita in the stands. 
resting, his fabulous memory giv
ing the younger players ' ,angle 
fever.. Is there a TV camera trat 
could record for all time the shots 
his eyes have seen? We have gone 
to the moon; why not this? 

NOV. 11 - OPENING DAY 
12 P.M. - <;:attrano set the pace 

but could never lose Ross and was 
happy to see a ticky tick come up 
for his 50th. Ross had 47 in 58. 

. Harris at the same time finished 
off 'never quit' Phillips with 39 in 
76. Strange on table 3 started good 
but seemed to run into new cloth 
slide as Bonner soft touched his 
way to a 50 - 31 in 67. Slowly but, 
surely Roberts worked his way to a 
win over Fresto 30 in 83. 

2 P.M. - Hawkins fingering the 
rail like a piano and playing a 
beautiful tune over Fogel 35 in 71. 
Smith finding Procita shooting as 
of yore and happy to settle for a 
50 - 41 win in 65 innings. Conlon 
giving his best but the Little Giant 
Johnson was too relaxed and went 
out in 68. Conlon 27. Ameen took 
it easy and got Rosenthal for a 50 -
36 in 96. 

4 P.M. - Campos had a tougher 
package than he would like in Phil
lips getting 36 in a fast moving 65 
innings. Cattrano's speed shooting 

LARRY naOS'TOIl SHORTr' .O'HIISOII 

turned into the 'Spoiler' and gave 
Harris all the way 50 - 33 in 60 for Cattr ano a loss 50-41 in 72. Ross 
a ver y fine game. Ross worki ng s ti ll working smooth kept Johnson 
smoothly was out ' in 76 over Kes- working hard to catch up and had 
tovish 36 , Strange with the r ight a ten point lead at 39. Boston 
num bers out in 69 over Tozer 31. within one at 45-44 but it went 
With a not too unhappy Presto 17 Ross 50- 46 in 61. (In the stands 
Donnelly went through the motions were Frank Lar son from Moline 
in 90. and George JohrtSon from Macomb 

12 p.m. - Eight players now in having driven 230 miles to just see 
a round robin and they are: Ameen, the m",tches.) 
Campos, Cattrano, Harris, John- 4 p.m. - Johnson not about to 
son, Roberts Ross, and Strange. lose two in a r ow had Roberts 
Ross had a terrific 6 rail cross ' down 26-15 and was out in 76, 
the table shot for his 40th billiard 50-37. Campos ,ahead 19- 10 early 
to go ahead of Campos at 38 and but it was tied at' 43. Campos 
then win 50-47 in 79. Cattrano with a 5-1-1 ended it 50-44 in 62. 
bugged by Roberts up to the 25th 7 p.m . - Harris with a s tart of 

, inning and then his free style 4-2- 2-4 and Ross with a 1- 5.wrote , 
took him out in the 74th 50- 29. the finish early as it went Harris 

2 p.m. - Campos worked hard 50-28 in 54. Roberts tr ied but 
to get win over Roberts 50-37 it Was all Ameen 50-44 in 83. 
in 76. Cattrano finding a message 9 p.m . - Har ris in charge early 
in the ceiling continued to smash over Campos losing 50-26 in 51. 
his way to ·smother Ross 50-26 in Cattrano strong in win against 
55. Johnson 50-38 in 66. 

4 p.m. - With all the tracks NOV. 15 - FINALS FLIGHT 
open 'Shorty Johnson kept Strange 12 p.m . - Slow start on both 
valiantly struggling but still losing tables as matches go into the 
the battle 50- 40 in 73. Harris fifth day. Ameen and Cattrano 
had it easy mos t of the distance tied at 29 in a battle of the glares 
(as Ameen) closed the gap in the for Ameen and the ' s tares for 
late innings but it was Harris Cattrano. Tied again at 43 with 
in 63 (50- 41). Ameen fouling on his 48th with 

7 p.m. - With a quick start Cattrano at 49 but it was Ameen 
Johnson settled down to a steady that put up the 50th in 74. The 
rhythm to beat Ameen 50-32 in s ame score at the s ame time 
60 . Too many near misses put came up on the other table in 
Strange on the defensive and Har- ,favor of Ross in 76 over Strange 
ris with h~s patented drop shot giving it the old college try. 
made it 50-35 in 51. 2 p.m. - At end of 25 innings 

was too much for Kestovich. 50 - through over Tozer 50 _ 48. Don" 9 p.m. - ,Cattrano broke and-' it was strange 20 with Roberts 
38 in 81. Bonner found a busy ,nelly back in form with a 50 _ 24 in ran 7 for the day's, high run only , 7 as Strange was trying to get 
Tozer keeping him off balance and 75 over Rosenthal. to have Campos move the balls out of sharing cepar honors with 
winning 50 - 41 in 72. In a long 7 P .M. _ Phillips free wheeling perfectly and hold off a late inning anyone. High run of 7 and a little 
long tussle Roberts over Donnelly and Hawkins swinging with Phil- charge by Cattrano to win 50-44 , later a 4 put Strange out in 69 
in 84. (50 - 30) lips surviving 50 _ 40 in 69. Cat- in 54. Ross in 79 and Smooth as (50-20). Two different cueing styles 

7 P.M. - Harris breezing along trano on target with Smith off the Silk took Roberts 50-30. were evident with the measured 
on table 1 as Fogel seldom catch- mark in another quickie 58 for Cat- NOV. 14 - FINALS 'FLIGHT count of Harris against Cattrano's 
ing a hit on the 2nd object ball. 50 - trano with Smith at 18. To many 12 p.m. _ Ameen and Strange cross over hits. Beating Harris 
28 in 71. Too many interruptions duties? Johnson in ' hustler' style a little tense settled down after ' 50-41 in 64 Cattrano put the out
keeping Fogel from concentrating again as Bonner got 37 in 66. Rob- a little fluff over a safety call come in doubt and opened the 
but he is running a good show. The erts willing but not able to catch and were tied at 21 and again door for Johnson, Ross, and Cam
old masL: rs R')5s and Procita hav- Ameen 50 - ft in? . at 35. - Ameen reached the king pos to work for a possible three 
ing an excellent game in the' pro' 9 P.M. - Lots of figuring going row first and his 50th threaded way tie for first. 
tradition but Procita downed 50 - on as players hope they can qualify the needle in the 70th. Strange 4 p.m. - Ross and Am een in a 
31 in 65. for second in their flight on points. 40. Harris having trouble with real tooth puller were tied at 13, 

Conlon making shots from the Cattrano and Ameen in like flynn a determined Roberts almost had 27, 47, and 48 with Ross out in 
back of the book but not near with 3 wins already to their credit. his small margin at 26-23 Wiped 96 on Alg and a double the Raol. 
enough to stop ' steady' strange An even game for HarrisandCam- out when he got stuck on 46 as At one time Ross with a run of 
going out in 48 innings for what was pos up to the 25th point but then Roberts came up next to him at 5 had Ameen 42-30 but Ameen 
to be the best game of the day and _________________ ....... ___________ ran 6 and worked his way to a tie 

for the tournament until Shorty at 47 only to see Ross put up 
,came up to stick against Harris. A.B.A. U.S. Open the last flag. Johnson opened with 
Score 50 - 16. Presto and Rosenthal Clark-Diversey Bensinger's a 6 to set too fast a pace for 

Chicago, Illinois 5 (5 32) in a long duel with the last point campos and won in 7 0- . 
. November 11...:.15, 1970 being made by Rosenthal in 120 7 p.m •. - The big game! ! ! Har-

innings. 50 - 44. Diamond Diary ris - Johnson Tornament could 
9 P.M. - Hawkins with a Jack end wfth HarriS beating Johnson 

Rabbit start put the pressure on Twenty players entered this three cushion tournament and were or go into a three way tie with 
Campos for an early 15 point lead. divided into the fl ights as shown below in their order of finish. All Ross as an in the club house 
Campos finally c~ught up and was games SO points. qualifier. Harris had it tied at 
ahead 49 - 43. Hawkins then ran FLIGHT I 11 but held still while Johnson 
5 and just missed makinga terrific Harris def~ated Phillips with 39 in 76, ,Fogel 28 in 71, Campos jumped up to 22. With a run of 
draw shot for the 6th. The balls 33 in 60. 7 Johnson had 38, then a 4, and 
were left ahead of Campos on the Campos defeated Phillips with 36 in 65, Fogel 28 in 80, Hawkins four consecutive 2's and he was 
rail f!>r a rail first shot, so Cam- 48 in 71. out in 33 innings! ! ! One of the 
pos was able to wind up with a Hawkins defeated Harris with 48 in 83, Fogel 35 in 71. most fantastic games in a long 
smile. 50 _ 48 in 71. At amlost the Phillips defeated Fogel with 38 in 97, Hawkins 40 in 68. time. Harris calm' and r~spectful ' 

Fogel No wins. 
same moment on thenexttablewith 21. 
the score tiedat41 Tozer was com- FLIGHT II On the other table where the 
pleting a run of9andthegamein 76 Cattrano beat Ross at 47 in 58, Procita at 29 in 65, Smith at 18 stakes were not as high . but still 
over Johnson. Soon after Smith in 58, Kestovich at 38 in 81. worth an extra C Note or two 
bounced out on Kestovich 50 - 32 Ross beat Procita at 31 in 65, Smith at 42 in 75, Kestovich at 36 ,Campos with a nice run of 8 for 
in 89, Ameen 50 and Donnelly 31 in 76. high run honors and worth $50 , 
in 73 closed out a wonderful day. Smith beat Procita at 41 in 65, Kestovich at 32 in 88. eventually sank Strange 50-41 in 

Nov. 12 - 12 P.M. _ Phillips 50 Kestovich beat Procita at 48 in 105. 70. 
coasting to beat Fogel at 38 in 97. Procita No wins. 9 p,m. - First p~ay-off game. 
Cattrano slapping away to take FLIGHT 3 Ross a little too careful had Har-
Procita 50 _ 29 in 65. Bonner okay Strange Conlon 16 in 48, Johnson 48 in 74, ris get up to the 20 mark in 20 
but ,Conlon keeping him honest 50 _ innings while he was at 11. Harris 
41 in 70. Roberts in charge most of Johnson- Bonner 37 in 72, Conlon 27 in 67. ,with a 7, later a 5 put the,score 
the way but lost the touch and saw Bonner - Strange 31 in 67, Conlon 41 in 70. at 38-19. Two runs of 4 put Harris 
Rosenthal with a late run of 7 put Tozer - Bonner 41 in' 72, Johnson 41 in 76. (on a run of 9 and out) out In 50. Ross 29. 
up the big one. 50 _ 46 in 79. How Conlon- Tozer 44 in 105. SECOND PLAY-OFF GAME 
quick the worm can turn! Johnson still in fine stroke had 

2 P.M. - Hawkins always ahead FLIGHT 4 Ross down 11-3 in the early in-
of Harris but game could have gone Ameen- Roberts 42 in ? Presto 21in 83, Rosenthal 36 in 96, Donnelly nings. Ross slowing but eager at 
either way. Hawkins 50 to 48 in 83. 31 in 73. the 40th inning was only 2 behind 
This was 'a contrast in cueing styles Roberts - Presto 30 in 81, Donnelly 30 in 84. 24- 22. That was it though as John-
_ hasty Hawkins and deliberate Donnelly - Presto 17 in 90, Rosenthal 24 in 75, . son seeing a check in the sky with 
Harris. Smith and Ross see sawed Rosenthal Roberts 46 in 79, Presto 44 in 120. runs of 6 _and 5 took the game out 
with' Mr. Cool' sliding into 50 with Presto - N.s> wins. ~ - in 7'7 (50-32). 
Smith 42 in 75. In a pins and need- THIRD PLAY-OFF 'GAME 
les match Strange inched out on NOV. 10 - WARM- UP DAY There'S a winner here some-
Johnson 50 _ ~8 in 74. Ameen all Bonner and Donnelly in the practice room polishing up their game. where! ! ! Harris first to all 
the way over Presto 50 _ 21 in 83. Cattrano in stands measuring the two for the kill when tournament the markers but Johnson only a 

4 P.M. _ Campos sailing along starts. Norm Fogel on edge as two tables still have to be covered. few points behind. (See descrip. 
over Fogel 50 '_ 28 in 81. Procita Mehrl Smith flitting, fixing lights, sharpening pencilS, settin~ up tion in letter to the National Bil
making Kestovich work to win 50 _ scorekeeper chairs. Drapes are hung and their gold overcast glves liard News) 
48 in 105. Again for thesamenum- room a nice rich glow. Craig Peterson now covering tables and doing . Johnson 50 _ Harris 44 Innings 
ber of innings Conlon coming a beautiful job. Al Wilson keeping him company. 48. 

/ 
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ject into four cuts 3/4. 1/2, 1/4 
and edge of the ball. (2) Aim by 
cue-Up-widths. Some players think 

UmtilUied from Page 5 of the fractions in terms of cue 

COBURN'S 
CORNER a U OUS 
Mary. Queen of Scots when a state tip widths and aim accordingly 
prisoner in 15i6 complained bit- (3) Aim on an area by having . BY PAl MURPHY 
terly of the cruelty of depriving the cue ball cut out the hidden 
her of her billiard table." area of the object ball that the SPECIAL TO OUR READERS: 

These interesting bits of infor- c~e ball must replace to effect We would like to tell you about 
mation on the growing popularity t e correct contact. With this me-thod y thi Ie • the Murphy Leagues that can be 
and orign of billiards come from ou n 10 terms of object 
the new book "POCKET BILLIARDS ball displacement as does Eng- used in the Billlar r' l..<lunges, also 
WITH CUE TIPS" by Edward D. land's champion snooker player 'in the BilUard Rooms - in fact, 
Knuchell. (A. S. Barnes and Com- Joe Davis. Ths sounds complica- the Murphy Leagues can be used by ' 
pany $5.95. hard cover.) ted but becomes more clear when all ill Billiards. It is great tor the 

Mr. Knuchell's credentials as a you see the diagrams in the book. neighborhood friendly family 
musician seem to be more impres- , Actually the most simple way to , tavern; also great for the Church 
sive than his credentials as a pool sl~ht and pocket a ball is the Leagues for the-recreation rooms. 
player. As the biographical blurb "hnear" method .which Mr. Knu- in the fa~i1Y homes. There are four 

h ba k .... chell covers earber and I believe . 
on t e c cover states. ,v,r. should be included in his "three ~!lhon pool tables in the homes 
Knuchell has been awarded two methods." That is to dra.w an l'ma_in the fifty 'states. 
medals; one fo r playing the Ban-
donion at age 14 and the other ginary line from the pocketthrough . The Murphy Leagues have been 
for playing the piano at the Chi- the ball. Then the contact point tested . and proved by Mr . Jim 
cago MUSical College." becomes this line. This is the Myers, 10509 Lester Street,S!lver 

However it is apparent from ~ason you see so many players Springs, Maryland, 2l>902, who has 
the book that Knuchell has long Sl~ht the object ball with the cue spent many months detailing and 
been a keen student of the game. ' stIck on ~ straight line . to the ,preparing the set-up of the for
some 52 years he admits in the pocket trymg to determine the mat for the Murphy Leagues. Mr. 
introduction. The book is the pro- . cba°rrect contact point for the cue • 
duct of 35 years of active re- 11. Myers is a former owner ot a bill-
search by the author who pos- For me. the most ~warding iare' family lounge, a billiard 
sesses a billiard library of over part of this new book 1S pa.rt 2, supply dealer, and a very good 
100 books , the largest we've ever ,CUE T~PS. which conta,ins nume- billiard instructor. 
heard of l rous diagrams andadv1ce on the Mr. Myers showed me a letter 

In part one Mr. Knuchell covers mo~t , important part of the game; from his files trom one of the best 
such things as stance. grip. bridge. pos1t10n playl There are 88 dia-. billiar players who ever played 
stroke. follow-through. english gram~ most of which are devoted' any place in the world, thelateMr. 
speed control. throw and kiss shots · to poSition play and actual playing Willie Hoppe. He (Mr. Hoppe) con
banks. combinations • • • etc: situation~ with the~r solutions. , 

He gives th ree methods of sight- Followmg the diagrams and 10- gratulated Mr. Myers for his won-
ing a ball to drive it in the pocket: structions for sightin.g a ba:l Mr. derful upgrading of billiards it 
(1 .) Aim according to fractions. Knuchell sagely adv1ses . 'Each give me pleasure to come back 
that ilk divide the half of the ob- and play tor you again." 

Continued on Page lO We will have more in the next 
------------------------~~--

SNOOKER STAR 
months' issues concerning the 
Murphy Leagyes. ,For- complete 
details s.end a self-addressed 
stam ped envelope to Mr. Myers at 

Continued from Page 6 the address given. Read our next 
a habit of it Since. His total complete OteaiCS .~ bo 125 month's issue for further inform a-
0' , 1 now a ut. t' 
unn~ a tnp to ~ngland John met the Yorkshire champion in Leeds IOn. 

!~tdh CSPlltd~O shessl~ns. Last year he diVided 78 games in a match This book or parts thereof may 
1 ana 1an c amp10p. Paul ThOrnley formerly of Ow S d 

eag u p 
Iadies' clinics or leagues for pock- be playea 10 a game or league com
et billiards seM $3.00perquestion petition. The games of MUrPhy are 
with a self addressed envelope to: the crown'ing result of their efforts. 
- Pat Murphy. 10509 LesterStreet. These two people were able to give 
Silver Spring. Maryland 20902. the many games of Murphy a touch 

For a protest ruling send $10.00 of evervthinl!. 
and a self addressed envelope. . V' 

We will sell printed lessons and Since Pat Murphy has played the 
league rules with the name of your game of pocket billiards for some 
business. lodge. billiard room. re- fifty years and has ·been through 
creation center or any private every fi eld in the pocket billiard 
name you wish on them. world, it was decided to name these 
prices. games after him. With his ability 

The Murphy games were the to play. teach. build. and control 
product of the combined accumula- the game, he is well worthy of tile 
tion of ideas. talent, and experi- hono r. 
ence of Pat Murphy, and his equally 
expert. female associate. Their Accept the challenge of theMur
idea was to introduce into the phy Games. 
pocket billiard world a series of 
games that could be played in prac- They are yours to enjoy and 
tice. in the same manner as would master. 

Lassiter Scores 1400 Against 1340 
For North Jersey Players 

I?uring the week of December 2nd. at Hi-Cue Billiard Lounge in 
Ehzabeth. N. J., Luther Lassiter appeared and played in a 1400 
challe~e match with the North J ersey players. The results we re
ceived over the telephone were: 

Lassiter 200 
Hopkins 60 

Lassiter 200 
Margo 60 

Lassitet 200 
Mizerak Sr. 60 

Joe Russo 200 
Lassiter 200 

Joe Russo h$id a high run of 86 
/ 

Ray Martin 
Lassiter 

Lassiter 
Colavita 

261 
200 

200 
219 

playing out of Toronto . , en oun • now not be reproduced in any form 
Slightly built t 135 ' without the written permission of Th 1 . h L 

occasionally ti~ of ~unas , a~dh5 ft. 7 10 ••. Romanelli admits that he the author. Except for a brief east mg t assier defeated Mizerak Jr .. an unfinished run of 
''1 d 't Iffi . h s . e1g t- our routlne. seven days a week. quotation in a review 75 and out. 

"But I ~n lOw;; ~ther 1t'S a , record o~ not." he said this week. If you have a question you would Russo and Ray Martin & Jack Colavita were the only New Jersey 
of days o~fc~o ;':%:pe:.a:-e~ . days WIthout Stopp1ng. I took the next couple like to have answered pertaining players to secure a victory over Luther Lassiter. Mike Asch is to be 

. ;. •• to the rules, games, methods of congratulated for upgrading our sport of pocket billiards and 3'-Cushion 
billiards in his Hi-Cue Billiard Lounge, Eliza,beth, NJ •. 

Romanelli although his yothful d ~Pir~aiictiiiiiceiiiiioiiriihoiiiiiwiiiiito_seiit.u;p;;;miie;niisii' iio;;;r ___ ;;iiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiii _____ iiii;;;; ________ ~:l fits h' f ' 'h' appearance an tremendous ability ::,. 
1m or t e part. IS no pool hustler 

''1 've .. got no, use for a guy who ta'kes advantage of his skill to win 
money. he saId. "It would be like a boxing champion challenging 
shomehone who had never thrown a punch. I'd rather get out of the game 
t an ustle to make a living ... 

Ak couple of years ago an. expe.rienced player. Steve Cording 1;" name 
as ed John for a match - "1 • 

, haAS h usual young- ·-Ro~ne11i: told him he was Canadian junior champ. I 

t, ~ e ,wouldn't play for JTIoney but would engage in a friendly match 
gl~lng h1S oppone,nt ahandic;ap. 

'H.ow many pomts do you want?" asked John. 
In Jest Cording told him he'd take 120 points. 
OK, you break. ,. said John. , 
Co'rdin broke and 'Romanelli ran the t.able for 131 points 
Game over. . • 

. Minnesota Fat!: THE BANK ~IHOT ... . ..... , . , .' $10.00 ; 
. ,ON POOL_. , , , , , " ' . " ... paper $1.95 

Mvsconi WINNING POCKET BILLIARDS' •. ..•.. , ~ .. $1 .. 95 

Cottij'igham THE GA~E OF BILLIARDS 
paper $1.95; cloth $4.95 

.. aisiter BILLIAR-DS' FOR EVERYONE .. , ... ' ......•. $1.95 
MODERN GUIDE TO POCKET BILLIARDS . . .. $4.9' 

Cren. YOUNG S~RTSMAN'S GUIDE 
TO POCKET BfLLlARDS " '. cloth $2.75; paper $1.00 

Hoppe BILLIARDS AS IT SHOULD BE PLAYED ....•.. " $3.95 
C«!,ras TRICK & FANCY SHOTS IN PO.CKET BILLIARDS~ $1.80 

: Billiard Congress OFFICIAL RULE ' BOOK ....... : . •. $f.2S 
.Brothe BILLIARD DIAMO'NDS (pamphlet) ..... ::: " " $1.00' 
S~hmidt Co. FIRST FIV~ YEARS OF CHALK UP •.... : . ,$2.2~ 
K"!!lchen]OC~~T BILLIARDS with cue ti 5 ••• $5.95 
' . . ~ 
; (osh with order. Add 20c per book for orders o('e" than $5. .."ok, 
•• nt postpaid. Californ ia residents add 5 %. L1brarl" and schoo'. Wi' 
'118 billed. D .... ler inquiries inviied, Write for Ust of rare book. ancl 

I . ~nts on billiards. AddJtional Informatlon, ICa) ' (2131 438-2636. 
~ 

BILLIARD ARCHIVES' 

THE FABULOUS LEA·GUE 
MURPHYt·. GA1t1E, .:FUN .• 

GE' '''YOUR ''~'' COpy OF 
GAME RULES 

AND REGULATIONS 
FOR THIS GREAT 

GAME NOW!!! 

CONTACT 

JIM MYERS 
105,09 LIIIIR II. 

IILYER IPRINGI, MD. 20902 
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Mike Eufemia Holds All-Time Pocket Billiards Records 

MIKE EUFEMIA -
The Deacon Strikes 

How long can the Deacon keep on winning matches with an almost 
unbelievable ease? 

That's what several fans were asking themselves on Nov. 23 when 
they emerged from Richmond Hill's Rack Em-Up. 

Proprietor Bob Sieber had booked Irving (The Deacon) Crane in 
for a doubleheader against the Dean of Pocket Billiard Players Ono
frio Lauri. 

These two men had met maybe 500 times across the green felt in 
the past 30 years and there were those who figured on a very close 
match. 

But it wasn't in the cards. 
The ageless Lauri never really got a chance to unfold as the Deacon 

stalked him with uncanny safety plays and terrific ball control plus 
some unbelievable shots. 

"He's as good as he ever was maybe better in some ways," was the 
way Lauri summed up Crane's performances as the former Boy 
Wonder from Livonia rolled to 150-63 and 150-27 victories . 

" He made some shots out here during the afternoon that I saw 

BCA PLAYER OF THE YEAR 

Irving Crane, 
As we go to press IRVING CRANE, 

Rochester, New York, is the lead
ing contende r for the BCA "PLA Y_ 
ER OF THE YEAR' award. Crane, 
'*The Silver Deacon, .. has not only 
had a good year on the tournament 
ci r cuit but has already been se
lected by the NAT IONAL BILLIARD 
NE WS as the winner of its 1970 
achievement award. 

with my own eyes but still can't 
believe. He's playing with ease and 
grace. He's truly a great champion. 
When you see him you realize that 
he must go down as one of the 
greatest of all times." 

The Deacon is still one of the 
most sought after players for tour
naments and exhibitions because 
fans and billiard owners and tour
nament promoters know that he 
comes to play. 

He's qUiet and lets .lis playing do 
his talking. 

The way the Deacon has been 
shooting down opponents there's no 
telling when he's gOing to stop 
playing. 

"I haven't given it much thought," 
he ~aid. 

And why should he. 
The performances against Lauri 

were typical of the way that the 
man has been playing lately. . 

RECOYERING 
We talked to Paulle Jansco on 

the phone last night from Johnson 
City, 111. To all of his friends he 
says hello and he's doing just fine 
s ince undergoing open heart sur
gery recently . 

The Editor 

BY JOE MARCUS 
Con'rlb..,,1 n Eell'or 

That same year at the Ridgewood feel that I'm capable of doing well 
Billiard Academy Mike found him- in the competition." 

Who's the all tim e high run 
expert in pocket billiards. 

self matched in an'exhibition against Maybe deep in Mike's mind is 
Mike Aherne . the hope that he can · upo~ his 

"There were about 100 witnesses return make it nine 300 plus per-

Well if you look at the records 
with the players you'll be sur
prised to find that it isn't Willie 
Mosconi. 

No indeed that poSition in bil
liard history belongs to Mike Eu
femia . 

"I believe that Pm the only man 
in history to ever run over 300 
balls on eight different occasions," 
Mike, 52, said in his shop in Long 

.Island City. 
" And I can remember almost 

all the dates and the rooms that I 
accomplished these feats in. Many 
times I can also remember the 
guys whom I achieved these ac
complishments against." 

According to M.ike his highest 
run and for that matter the highes t 
run ever recorded came in 1957. 

Here's how Mike describes that 
day. 

"It was up in Logan's Billiards 
in the last New York section of 
Brooklyn," he said. 

"I was playing agains t a good 
amateur player named Lou Bondy. 
There were many witnesses when 
the match got underway and by the 
tim e the run was r eally getting 
along the place was jammed with 
spectators. Not too many tables 
were going at that mn e s ince they 
were all interested in watching me. 

"I kept that cue ball in perfect 
position all night long trying to 
avoid difficult s hots. And whenever 
I got a diffi cult shot I made it." 

Mike just continued running rack 
and rack after rack and when he 
finally miss ed the total was a run 
of 625. 

to that match," Mike said, "and 
once again I had that feel about me 
that I couldn't do anything wrong." 

It appeared that Mike could go 
on for ever but after 371 balls 
he got locked up and the run 
ended. 

Three years ago after winning 
the straight pool phase of the 
Stardust All-Round Tournament in 
Las Vegas Mike was asked to 
continue a high run and it reached 
358 before he finally missed. 

Mike's name has been absent 
from the tourney circuit for much 
of the past couple of years . 

"I've been skipping a lot of 
tournaments as well as passing 
up offers of exhibitions," Mike 
explained. 

"I don't want to play in any 
tournam ents until I feel I'm ready 
and unless I get in the necess ary 
practice I can' t get ready for the 
tournaments." 

Mike has kept busy with his 
equipment sales. 

"Now that the business is really 
starting to roll I plan to once 
again take up the com petitive part 
of the game. 

" As you know I really like pocket 
billiards but I felt that you couldn't 
take the cues and balls to the bank. 
The bUSiness as . far as I was con
cerned came first and now that it 
seems to be really . going and 
after all it was the bread that 
kept me out of the tournament 
schedule I'll start playing again." 

But Mike had a warning as for 
tlXlse who might be too anxious 
for him to get going again. 

"I'll make my return when I 

Experience . .. 
is the best teacher! 

100 YEARS 
PLUS 20 
. .. that's how long 

A. E. SCHMIDT CO. has 
been manufacturing and selling 

form ances. 
He's got the determination and 

with little doubt the skill to do it. 

Steve Mizerak, Jr •. 
MIZERAK SETS NEW HIGH 
IN NEWBURG, NEW YORK 

October 18, Steve Mizerak, Jr. 
newly-crowned U.s. Open Cham
pion set a new room record for 
14.1 play at Newburgh's Empire 
Recreat ion, before a capacity 
crowd. In the afternoon exhibition, 
Mizerak defeated Bill Klindwort 
by a margin of more than 100 
points , in a 150 point match. In the 
evening, playing against Art Wey
gant, Mizerak reached 146 points 
to Weygant 's 33, with 4 needed for 
victo ry. When Mizerak took the 
table afte r Weygant's miss, he ran 
172 balls before an as tonished 
c rowd. This run set a new room 
record, Surpassing the previous 
record high run of 143 balls , set in 
October 1965 by foriner World 's 
Champion J immy Caras, also in 
exhibition play. 

Billiard Supplies and Equipment 
For five generations and still in the same fam ily ... that's 

the record of quality craftsmanship in the bill iard field by 
A. E. SCHMIDT CO. 

Some of our customers have been our customers for 50 
or more years. This alone should te ll you something. You j~st 
don't keep customers that long unless you have something 
they want. . . 

We are constantly updating our service so that we Will 
always be able to give our customers the best in merchan
dise and equipment. We wouldn't have it any other way. 
After all how else could we have survived this long? With , . 
o'ne century behind us, we aJe well on the way to another. 
And you know. we have a feeling we will make it. Won't you 
join us? Send for our catalog, today. 

SINCE 1850 

• 

~±===~==========---c 
112 SIDNEY STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO. 6310.1 

T£'I £'phon£': (31 4) 773·8686 
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Ray Martin Really Enio ying New Life As Pool Champion 
the public that's likt' an extra bonus ste3d~' pool. 
in this occupation." Now whenever I go Into a- tour- ' 

-\ 1 f 3- R ~1 t ' Ral,' startedplal,'ing- 12I, 'earsago. n3ment the hig names that are , t t:O:' 3~' e l' • ~) ay. al' m - t k' t ' tl t d 't 
,; ,,:: ,; !:O:"s l'eall~ O:'njl)yin ~ life nL'W. " It actually started out as a a 'wg par II}., Ie e~en on 

" 1'1'0:' ':l' t a nic O:' f3m ily (wife diversion for the regular routine scare me. 
Barbr3 ,1I1d tlu'ee children), I of the everyday job I had. Pm not trying to sound brazen 

d I , "","01\' I '\'ouldn't cllang-e l't for or cocky but I've got the confi-,'11'1: n~ y l'W n r Ol'm an p 3y In ", ~ 

:1S n~ 3n \' tournaments 3S I feel anything," he added with a pleasant dence that I need to play well 
I l: al'e t l:e time to." smile which the customers have and with that confidence you feel 

On a C'l, ld ni.:ht late in :\ovem- . ' corne to know. that you can go out and win every 
, match. If you're afraid before you l'er I ran into Rav behind the " I like playing against the cus-

contro l desk of his 'room which tomers. They offer me some good step up to the table then it's use
less. You just won't be able to play is located at 1158 ~Iain Ave. matches on occasion and not such 
your best and beat yourself." in Clifton, :'\ew Jersey. good matches other times. But 

Ray has a ninth place finish Ral', as a lways, was Yen' cor- that's part of the bUSiness. You 
to 'his credit in the V.S. Open dial and showed me around his play them and try to improve 
and feels that he could have done Clifton Billiard Lounge. your own game at the same time. 

"I've oimed this room which They like it and it brings 'in busi- better. 
has 18 tables Since :-'Ia ~ '," he ness." "I made a few careless mis-

, ! takes in one of my matches and 
s aid . " I love the sport and feel A:mqng Ray'S, impressive collec- lost. That loss dropped me in the 
tha t it has a great future not only tion ofaccom~lishments in the sport standin s." 
for the loun£e owners but also was the wl' nnmg of the New York g 

- , , But what impresses most of the 
for the players. The~" ve got more State ChampIOnshIp. people who corne into contact'with 
opportunit~' now than ever before "When I entered the tournament him for the first time is his total 
to reall~' improve their game." not too many people had even 

Ray used to work as a printer. 
" I was engaged in that occupa

tion for some 15 yearf," he said, 
"but this now is my life." 

"I bought the room because 
of my love for the game." 

"I get as much chance to prac
tice as I want and I also get to 
meet the customers. There's some
thing about getting out and meeting 

COBURN'S 
CORNER 

Continued j;'O/1/ Page 8 

player should follow the method 
he prefers and anyhow, after be
coming an advanced player he gra
dually drifts away from what he 
first started with and then relies 
on the real thing experience, 
instinct and FEEL: Very good! 

The only disagreement I have 
with Mr. Knuchell and his book 
is relatively minor and that is 

, his campaign to eliminate the words 
"pool" and "pool room" from 
the language because he says they 
mean "bad l mage. " 

Actually, what does it matter? 

heard of me." 
" And they didn't give me much 

of a chance." 
"The pressure was on from 

the very beginning but it was then 
that I found out that the tougher 
the pressure and the com petition 
gets the better I play." 

"It seems that my adrenalin 
really flows then and I play good, 

places in many cities. No alco 
holic beverages are served and 
among the patrons can be found 
all kinds of people from promi-

' nent business men to occaSional 
long hair types. 

I'm afraid Mr. Knuchell is fight
ing a lOSing battle in this respect. 
Most newspapers advertising tables 
refer to them as home "pool 
tables." Today's young people talk 
about their pool tables and invite 
you to "play pool." I am not 
arguing that we st.ould eliminate 
the word billiards. Say billiards 
if you want. On the other hand 
if you want to say "pool" you 

enjoyment now that he's working 
at something that he really likes. 

"Working and running this room 
isn't a job for me," he said. 
"It' s enjoyment and I get that 
chance to practice and play night 
and day if I want to . That way I 
continue to develop my own style." 

If you get a chance to corne 
into Ray's room corne and see 
a man who really enjoys his work. -
should be able to with no com
punction. I believe to the average 
player billiards mean~s without 
pockets , while pool means any kind 
of game. 

Mr. Knuchell deserves .congra
tulations on his new book. It is 
well done in every respect. The 
print and type-setting are excel
lent, the diagrams clear and plain, 
the descriptions are concise and 
lUCid, the photographs are Ilharp 
and outstanding and over all the 
book should be a valuable addition 
to anyone's library who is inter
ested in pool • • • oops, I mean 
pocket billiards ! RAY MARTIN 

Todays younger generation has not 
been exposed to the old pool rooms 
and to them these words have no 
adverse connotations. To me the 
words "pool" and to "play pool" 
are allIterative and euphonious 
and are definitely a part of our 
colorful Americl!-na. As a matter 
of economy of speech, it is easier 
to say "play pool "than play pocket 

MAIN OFFICE: 3297 TWELVE MILE RD. 

BERKLEY, MICH. 48072 PHONE 545-7222 

billiards. ~ 
Furthermore, all the old pool " 

rooms were not "dens of iniqui
ty." Some of the old pool rooms 
are still operating today in many 
major cities across the U.S. They 
were and still are respectable 
places. For example in my home 
town of Salt Lake City we have 
Peter Pan Billiards. This is an 

Servicing greater Detroit and Michigan 

Commercial and Home Billiard Tables 

Professional Equ ipment for Home Use 

, old downstairs place on main street 
which was operating in the 1920's 
and still retains its old time color
fUl atmosphere with Elk heads on 
the walls, pictures of Jack Demp
sey, Louis Firpo, Jack Tnney, 
Ralph Greenleaf, young Irving 
Crane and many others. It still 
has the old time tables recovered 
and we wouldn't change it fo r any
thing. I know there are similar: 

Al Miller at 1969 U.S. 
Masters 

MACON-GANDY 
VALLEY 
BRUNSWICK 
VICTOR 

MURREY 
STYLECRAFT 
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT 

J.S.SALES 
J.P. STEVENS Co, 
CHAS. W, HOUSE 

HOME OF BILLIARD RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
AND PUHKA. PRODUCTS, INC. 

Q-MASTtH extend~ grateful appreciat ion to the game of Billiards for o~r 

past success, To the future part ic ipation in promotion of the Honorable 

Sport of Billiards we pledge our complete support, 

3 - CUSHION BILLIARD PLAYERS 

THE AMERICAN BI LLIARD ASSOCIATION 

18-7 THREE-CUSHION PLAYERS AND BI LLiARD ROOM OWNERS 

INVITES YOU TO JOIN $5.00 PER YEAR· SUPPORT BILLIARDS 

F.W, MAL 
SIMONIS 
TWEETEN 
BMC-CUES 

SIGNED: BOB STRANGE - RA Y ABRAMS - MERYL SMITH, BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

12 TOURNAMENTS EACH YEAR FOR THE LAST 2 YEARS-

POOL AND BILLIARD SHOWPLACE 
OF THE MIDWEST 

) 
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Youths ,Provided 
Of Hicisyille 

Great Recreation for 
B, Lords Billiards 

For the past two years s omething unique has been happening at the 
House of Lords Billiard Parlor in Hicksville, Long Island, New York. 
Stan Gordon, proprietor, decided that although the N.Y. State lwas do 
not allow kids unde r 16 years of age to play pool without~_E.8rentor 
adult guardian, there were many youngsters who would love to play 
if they were per mitted to do so. Se he contacted the iocal Police 
Boys Club and offered the facilities of his ultra modern billiard center 
to the young members of the P .B.C. Under a certain section of the 
law, youngsters under 16 may play if ther are sanctioned and super
v~sed by a chartered adult club. Mr. Gordon was willing to let them 
play on Saturday and Sunday mornings fro m 10:30 to 12 noon free of 
charge. Howeve r it was decided to make a token charge of SO¢ so 
that the kids would have a certain respect for the privilege. 

Each youngster must fill. out 
a P .B.C. card in order to join. 
He is then given a few minutes of 

. instruction in proper behavior. He 
must conduct himself like a gentle-

~ man at all times. He must res
pect 'the equipment and his fellow 
players. If he violates any house 
r_ule he is reprimanded. The s~-' 
cond time he is ejected. In two 
years only one boy has been ejec
ted. Every boy is given proper 
instruction . in the basics of the 
game. T he ages run f om 8 t~ 
15 and some of these kids play 
,better than the adults. All play 
is supervised by adults and there 
has not been one incident of broken 
cue sticks or torn cloths. Tour
naments are held regularly and the 
winners receive small trophies. 
Mr . Gor don had cloth patches made 
up and all the kids wear them 
on their jackets. 

Every Saturday and ' Sunday 
morning for the past two years, 
the House of Lords in Hicksville 
has had from 10 to 40 boys play
ing pool. In season there has been 
a waiting list at 10:30 in the morn
ings on many occassions. The 
irqplic:ations of this operation are 
many and varied: . 
1. It is creating a future market 

by encouraging youngsters to play 
pool. 

2. It is teaching them proper 
conduct so they will fit into the 
new billiard room image we· are 
trying to create. 

- 3. The kids come back at other 
times to play with their parents. 

4. It creates good will in the 
community toward the House of 
Lords in particular and the game 
of billiards in general, s ince it 
is endorsed by the local Police 
Boys Club. 
5. Quite a few of the boys are 

now steady customers, since they 
have reached the age of 16, 
6. Billiards provides a sport 

for some boys who are not phy
Sically capable of competing in 
other sports such as baseball, foot
ball, bowling, etc. It gives the 
li~tle skinny kid and the big fat 
kid a chance to excell in a spor t. 
Mr. Gordon sees to it that every 
boy receives a trophy before the 
season ends. 

7. Man), mothers bring their 
sons to the first session and are 
surprised to seethe pleasant, clean 

atrriosphere. The'House of Lo rds 
is the premier billia rd parlor in' 
,New York with hi-fi music, carpet-

Catfrano Jr. Defeats Johnson 
In 3-Cushion Challenge M at.ch 

Recently, at Jacy' s BUllard Aca- Broadway, Chicago~ 
demy, 39-02 Main Street, Flushing, This was prQbably one of the 
Long Island, owner James Cat- · closest 300 point challenge matches 
trano, Sr., staged a 3-Cushion ever held on Long Island. Please 
300 points Challenge Match be- s~e chart for day by day results, 
tween his son, Jimmy Cattrano,~ Both 'players made such sensa
Jr" and Larry "Boston Shorty" tional shots it left the spectators 
Johnson of Cambridge, Mass. The dazed. Both the players are hol
latter just finished winning the . ders of many unique 3-Cushion 
Clark Diversey ABC Open at 2813 records. 

EWS 
1035 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19107 

,MAIL THIS SUBSCRIPTION TIODAY! 

I THE NATIONAL BilLIARD NEWS 

I 
1035 Chestnut St. , Philo., Po. 19107' 

Gentlemen: 

I I wish to have the Billiard News mailed to "me monthly for One (II 
Year at the rate of $4.00 per year. I enclose $4.00 in Cash ..... . 

I Check . . . Money Order in payment for one year's sl&b~ 
scription. PLEASE PRINT 

I NAME ........... . ...•. . .... ... ....•............ 

I ADDRESS . ... . .......... , . . .. , ........ .. ..... . .. . 

I CITY . . . : . ........ . .. STATE ........ ..... : ZIP ... . . 

1 r (Your Check Stub is .Your Receiptl Authorized Agent . . . . . .. • ' . . . • . , .. 
..,.... .--

Little Leaguers From The HouSe of Lords Billiard Lounge in Hichsville;N.Y. 

ing, panelling, palm trees, and 1. Thel'e must be plenty of clean and healthy. 
plenty oflight. light throughout the entire room. If the billiard bUSiness is to 

Stan Gordon knows that the . thrive and expand, it is absolutely 
Little League of Billiards has 2. There must be no profanity 1 f 
helped his bUSiness. He feels that at any time. whether women ar.e essentia OF each room owner to 

. clean his own house and keep it 
every billiard room in the count- present or not. The man playmg the friendly managers 6fthe HOuSe 
ry should try to promote Little at the next table will never bring 
League Billiards. It would be ·his wife or girl, friend into a ro.om clean in every way. If the stigma 

of the old pool room is ever to 
good Dusi?ess now and in the future. where cursing is commonplace. be removed it must begin with the 
BOWling has done it'for years and 3. We must eliminate the propriators making a very strong 
the r esult:> , a r e f~ntas tic. .The "pool "room bum" who hangs aro - effort. This is a good business and 
sport of billiards. 15 every bit as und all day giving the room a bad a great sport which must cater . 
much fun as bowhng and has many reputation. Undesireables must · to the masses in order to be fin- . 
advantages. be ejected. ancially successful. Stan Go-rdon 

However it is vitallv imoor- 4. Cigarette butts must be put believes that the vast majority of 
tant that each propriato r bena in ash trays, not on the floor. people want to be pnlUd to walk . 
eve ry effort to make his billiard 5. No one should be allowed into a Recreation ' Center, not at-:-
room the epitome;of cleanliness, to sit on a pool table. raid. Much of the credit for the 
physically and morally. Mr.Gor- No mother will encourage her success of this program should 
don cites the following as some of son to f requent a dingy pool room go to Billy Wacher and Joe Walsh .. 
the things which help to c reate and no Police Boys Club will 'of Lords , who fnstruct the kids 
a better image fo r the game of enporse a Little League unless they and encourage them to enjoy the 

. billiards: see . that the surroundings are .game of billia rds . 

~:'11 •••• "' •• Ii ••• _ ........................................... .. 

• I • ! THE "LITTLE WONDER" j 
• II a II 

i 9¥ '~E 'S ~UE liP SHAPER 5 • • • • = WEI GHS 14 GRAINS -FITS IN YOUR POCKET. = 
= PUTS A PERFECT SHAPED TIP ON YOUR CUE = = IN 12 TO 15 SECONDS. DURABLE TUFF STY-: 

= RENE PLASTIC MAKES IT A WINNER. = • • 
I ACT,UAL PHOTOS I 
= II . i ~~ - ' "' JIlt MAKES ,t 
IWONDERFUll: 
i CHRISTMASl 
i GIFT! I 
II • 
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Gandy's Industries, Inc. Gives 
Away nBig G" On TV Show 

We have learned that Gandy's 
Industries, Inc., of 1\lacon, Geor
gia, are giving away a '.'BIG G" 
Pocket Pool Table, complete with 
all accessories, on each show of 
the" Let's l\lake A Deal" program 
for the nexi six months, shown 
at the World's All Around at John-

over all ABC stations at 7: 30 
to 8 p.m. on Saturday evenings. 

Please watch your TV the latter 
part of December and, as we s aid, 
it will last for a per iod of six 
months . 

This "Big G" .by Gandy is the 
"Champfon's Choice" asusedboth 

Bill" Weeme Beanie" Staton and 
handsome Charlie DeValliere. The: 
have 45 of these in their two 

" rooms. This is a beautiful table, 
. not only to look at but to play on. 

ston City and the Star Dust Open We the s t aff of the National 
at Las Vegas. Not only- is it the Billi;rd News salute the Gandy 
Champion's C~oi.ce, it is the ~hoice Industries, InL, of Macon, Ga., 
of many bIllIard propnetors for thi s wonderful promotion of 
throughout the United Stat.es, t.he our sport of Billiards throughout 
most recent belllg the FamIly Bl1- the fifty states. We cannot find 
liard Lounge which was opened words good enough to say about 
on December 4th by the popular these fine Table builders. 

IT~S HERE- OUR NEW 

MISS AMERICA 

A Luxurious piece of furniture designed especial
ly for homes. This complete table is made from 
solid hand finished Philippine Mahogany. 

* Playing Area 46" x 92" 
* Genuine 3-piece 1" registered slate 

CD 
·For fr .. , brochure and prices, write your 

nearest dealer or contact us directly. 

ys 

* Professional Rubber cushions 
* Mar & Burn resistant rails 
For free brochure and prices, write your nearest 

dealer or contact us directlv. 

The Billionl Industry lost a 
staunch supporter with the recent 
death of Ben Shimel. Bell was on 
the Board of Directors of the Bil
liard & Bowling Institute of Amer
ica and a member of the National 
Sporting Goods Association •. The 
BCA expresses its condolences to 
his wife and family. 

• 
POOL PROGRAM 

Continued from Page 6 

reputation of the game goes in 
the poor manner of public rela
tions that many establishments 
utilize in promoting the game. 

"They don't seem to realize 
that the youth of America is look
ing for something to latch on _ 
to hold - to respect and that may1le 
billiards is one way that""ihey can 
take out their aggressions against 
what they consider the unfair quali
ties of society! ' . 

Like the Little League in base
ball, the Pop Warner Foundation 
in football billiard youth clubs may 
help this new generation accept 
responsibilities. 

If you can lose like a m an then 
you've accomplished something and 
if you can win without rubbing it 
into your opponents wounds then 
you may have learned an even 
more important lesson. 

JOE RUSSO 

o 
The Staff of t he 

NATIONAL 

BILLIARD NEWS 
, 

Wishes All their readers and 
Advertiser!' 

AVERY 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A VERY 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

J ._- . 
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